
Part 1 

Listening 

Listen to the text and choose the right answer A, B or C. You will hear the text 

twice. 

1. How many Matryoshka dolls are there in the museum? 

A    40 

B    400 

C    4000 

2. How many pieces do dolls usually have? 

A    five to ten 

B    five to nine 

C    five toseven 

3. When did Matryoshka dolls first come to Russia? 

A    at the end of the 19th century 

B     at the beginning of the 19th century 

C    in the middle  of the 19th century 

4. How many dolls did the first Matryoshka set have? 

A    five 

B    six 

C    seven 

5. Where [s the Russian Matryoshka Museum situated? 

A    Moscow, Tverskaya Street 

B    Moscow, Nikitskaya Street 

C   Moscow, Leontievsky Pereulok 
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READING -- 8 баллов (1 балл за правильный ответ), 10 минут

Task 1. Match the people (.6 -13) with the activities (A-H).

6. Jane loves animals and she likes being outside. She wants to do something new._____________

7. Amy doesn’t want to do a lot of exercise but she isn’t fit and wants to get fitter.______________

. Harry doesn’t like sport. He enjoys making things and wants to learn about art.______________

if. Mary enjoys exercise and she loves dancing and1 keeping fit.______________

Ю. Henry loves team sports. He doesn’t enjoy indoor sports.______________

11. Gina gets bored in the gym. She wants to have exercise classes with other people. _____________

12. David loves all kinds of puzzles. Word games are his favourite and he wants to play them with
other people.______________

13. Marc plays games on his computer a lot. He doesn’t want to get fit.______________
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Use of English 

Task 1 

(17 points) 

Open the brackets and put the verbs into the correct tense form.  

Long, long ago there 14_______   (live) a lot of mice in an old house. There 

15_______   (live) a cat in that house too. The mice 16_____    (be) afraid of the 

cat but they 17_____          (not know) what to do. So one day thy all 18_____           

(come) to an old clever mouse and 19 ____        (begin) 20_______     (talk) about 

the cat. “What 21______    (can) we do? They 22 _____     (say). “The cat 23 

_______     (kill) us all.” Suddenly one little mouse 24 _____      (say), “Let’s put a 

bell round the cat’s neck and we 25 _____        (  hear) it.” They 26 ______    (be) 

all very glad and they 27 ______     (begin) to dance. Suddenly the clever old 

mouse 28 _______    (say), “I 29 _________   (want) to ask one question. Who 

30______       (put) the bell round the cat’s neck?” 

Task 2 

Read the English phrases (31-36) below. Find the Russian equivalent  (A-G) 

for each of them. There is an example for you. 

0 As cool as a cucumber A Крутиться как белка в колесе 

31 To have your heart in your mouth B Расходиться как горячие 

пирожки 

32 To have one’s head in the clouds C Cпокоен как удав 

33 A storm in a teacup D Птичка на хвосте принесла 

34 To sell like hot cakes E Буря в стакане 

35 A little bird told me F Витать в облаках 

36 to be as busy as a bee G Ушла душа в пятки 
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IV Writing  
 

Write a letter to your foreign friend Jane . She asks you to tell how you 

usually spend your summer holidays. 

 

Write 50–80 words. 

Remember the rules of writing a letter. 

 

 

  


